Earn a Teaching Credential and Master’s Degree in 12 months

Teach during 2015-16 for your local school district as an Intern*

Earn your teaching credential and MA while teaching full-time! Financial aid packages are available.

Credentials offered are:

**Multiple Subject**

**Single Subject** in English, mathematics, history/social sciences, art, Spanish, science (including life science, geoscience, physics or chemistry)

**Education Specialist** in Mild/Moderate Disabilities or Moderate/Severe Disabilities.

Start Date:  June 15, 2015

Admission:  Rolling admission

*see FAQ for requirements

University of the Pacific
Gladys L. Benerd School of Education
3601 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, CA 95211

Phone:  209-946-2558
Fax:  209-946-3110
E-mail:  llibres@pacific.edu